[Fundamentals and results of cytostatic chemotherapy in some of the most common solid tumors].
In this review we discuss established cytostatic chemotherapies as well as developments and perspectives for the three most common tumour entities. Adjuvant and neoadjuvant therapy models for primary breast cancer are discussed, established and newer concepts in palliative care presented and open questions about high dose chemotherapy raised, which need to be settled before their routine use. Developments in the field of lung cancer therapy such as adjuvant and neoadjuvant approaches are pointed out and the importance of multimodal and interdisciplinary treatment modalities is underlined. Newer cytostatic drugs are compared with established agents. In the field of colorectal cancer several new thymidilatsynthase-inhibitors as well as drugs with different mode of action are available. With these new agents, [table: see text] cytostatic therapy of advanced stages and most probably also in the adjuvant setting could markedly be improved.